Carlington Community Scavenger Hunt
The Carlington Community Assocation is excited to announce an outdoor Community Scavenger
Hunt!
The clues below are spread across ALL of Carlington and you are encouraged to explore the
entire neighbourhood!
The hunt will run from 8:00am Saturday June 6, 2020 to 11:59pm Sunday June 14. You'll have
lots of time to explore and maintain social distancing.
Families of all shapes and sizes (even families with only one person) are encouraged to
participate!
Submissions with a minimum of 10 clues answered will be entered for a draw for gift certificates
for amazing local businesses in Carlington. There are over a thousand dollars of prizes to be
won!
Thanks to our sponsors Councillor Brockington, Team Floyd, Howell Homes and Community
Development Framework (CDF) for their contributions to this event.
* Required

Family Information
Please provide us with one contact person for your family's submission. Remember a family can be any shape or
size, even only one person! Make sure to include either a phone number or email address so we can connect with
you if you win a prize.

1.

Contact Name *

2.

Phone number

3.

Email address

4.

Mailing address

5.

Who participated in the scavenger hunt? Select all that apply
Check all that apply.
kid(s)
teen(s) / young adult(s)
adult(s)

Scavenger Hunt Clues
Remember that the answers to these clues can be found around ALL of Carlington and you are encouraged to
explore the entire neighbourhood!
You must submit answers to at least 10 clues in order to be eligible for the prizes.

1. How many owls are on the bike path between Merivale and Fisher?

2. What colour is the tiny free library on Kingston Ave?

3. What colour are the leaves of the three similar trees in Meadowvale Park?

4. How many entrances to the bike path are there off of Kingston Ave?

5. How many big rocks are there in front of W.E. Gowling school?

6. How many picnic tables are there in front of St. Elizabeth school?

7. How many large trees are in front of St Nicholas Adult high school?

8. Where can you find a bike repair station?

9. Where is Carlington's largest outdoor ice rink? What is it's name?

10. What is the address of a house who's front tree is always decorated? What is on
the tree right now?

11. Where can you find a splash pad?

12. What is the name of our new neighbourhood coffee shop?

13. What is the name of a neighbourhood pasta restaurant?

14. What is the name of a neighbourhood pizza restaurant?

15. What colour are the doors of the Carlington Communithy Health Centre?

16. Where is the Carlington Eras mural hanging?

17. What animal has it's own hospital on Merivale?

18. How many new trees were planted at Kirkwood and Merivale last fall?

19. What fruit is on the side of the building at the corner of Woodward and
Merivale?

20. Where is the "Northern Bog"?

21. How many swings are in Raven Park?

22. Where is the hidden purple birdhouse? (hint it is west of Kirkwood)

23. What material is the play equipment at Pleasure Park made out of?

24. What objects are on the mural at the Carlington (Bellevue) Community Centre?

25. How many stairs are there going up the hill from Lepage/McBride to
Edgecliffe/Caldwell?

26. How many basketball courts are in Bellevue Manor Park?

27. What unit number is the Caldwell Family Centre?

28. What street is closest to the entrance of the Carlington Hill pump track?

29. How many above ground floors are there in Carlington's tallest apartment
building?

30. How many baseball diamonds are there in Carlington Park?

For the last 10 questions, you can list as many locations as you can find - the more,
the better! Bonus if you find locations in different areas of the community!

31. Where is there a bus stop with a shelter? List as many as you can find!

32. Where can you find a phone booth? List as many as you can find!

33. What is the address of a house with a star on it? List as many as you can find!

34. What is the address of a house with yellow flowers? List as many as you can
find!

35. What is the address of a house with a red door? List as many as you can find!

36. Where can you find a painted rock? List as many as you can find!

37. List as many intersections as you can find where both streets start with the
same letter!

38. What is the address of a house with solar panels on the roof? List as many as
you can find!

39. What is the address of a house with decorations or kind words in the window?
List as many as you can find!

40. What is the address of a house painted a bright colour? List as many as you can
find and tell us what colour!

Submit completed forms to membership@carlingtoncommunity.org
or
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drop off at 1499 Larose Ave
before 11:59pm Sunday June 14, 2020

